Name; James McIntyre
Nickname; Macca, Daffy (courtesy of Viewbank Cricket Club)
How did you end up playing at Diamond Valley? I live nearby – luckily for
me the option of wearing a Magpies jumper was less offensive than playing
for the Greensborough slime.
What do you like most about the club? Definitely the people.
Do you have a pre / post game ritual ?
The usual tap on my wife’s shoulder in the morning (without success) - nothing else of note.
Favourite Position; Half Back Flank / “Mobile” ruckman. OK with anywhere except Full Back.
What do you do in the off season? Spend as much time as I can down at Ocean Grove – work on
some very ordinary surfing skills.
Where did you grow up? Viewbank
Favourite Drink; Southern & Coke
Favourite Food; Steak / mash / gravy
What annoys you the most? Lazy / ignorant people
Who is the biggest pest at our club? Many would say me ☺
Favourite Sports Person? Gary Ablett senior, Shane Warne
Who do you have a man crush on? Hugh Heffner
Your ideal women? In the old days, anyone that showed the slightest hint of interest. Nowadays
my wife.
Favourite holiday destination? Ocean Grove / Bali
3 famous people you'd invite to dinner and why? Doug Hawkins, Chris Grant, Brad Johnson – we
could reminisce about what could have been in all those losing prelim finals (1985, 92, 97, 98,
2008-2010).
First pet you owned - name; Chips (dog)
First street name that you lived in? Kiers Crt
Your Porno name would be; Would have to come up with something better than Chips Kiers!!
Where do you see yourself in 10-15 years?. Retired from work (dreaming!!), still going “strong”
on field (Over 52’s??)
Most embarrassing moment in football. Doesn’t have to be on the field either? A team thing: a
year or so ago, we failed a head count called by Ascot Vale, then no more than a couple of minutes
later another one was called and we failed that also. Good times!!!

